with Cheryl Thompson

Mon / 6 – 8:30pm / Apr 4 – Apr 25
Mon & Thur / 6 – 8:30pm / May 2 to end of planting

Greenhouse tending June to Sept 8
1 credit / CRN 38427 / SCIA F150, N01
Cost: $135 (or $98 if paid in advance) + supplies fee to instructor

Study soils, plant propagation, disease and insect control, variety selection, fertilization, greenhouse and raised bed construction and care, and gardening techniques in this course. Emphasis on sheltered gardening techniques suitable for Nome. This class is designed to meet a wide range of interests and experience with the majority of the time devoted to hands-on learning. Class will take place at the Nome-Beltz greenhouses.

Cheryl Thompson holds a Master Gardener certification, she maintains her own greenhouse in Nome. She organizes the annual Nome Garden Tour and has been teaching this course for many years.